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JUNEAU the debate surround-
ing the economic limit factor and the
inability of exxon to deal with the
prince williamilliam sound oil spill
highlight not new issues but the
continuing inability of alaskansalaskasAlaskans
especially the legislature andadd gover-
nor to articulate a visionavision ofalaskasofAof laskas
future that a majority of citizens can
support

As a result it isis possible for the oil
industry to argue that a revised ELF
isis not inin alaskasalanskas interest to a
somewhat receptive alaskan audience
for who else has stated what the
countervailing compelling interest may
be

OPINION
ut kah necknook
Inkinformingrining and reporting

it is thought necessary by a gogover-
nor

ver
already bloodied by past budget

battles with the legislature to decide
that to gain his public policy priorities
he must give up a second term

and every special interest every
alaskan can be self righteous and
indignant when asked to contemplate
budget cuts or taxes

As a result even when the oil in
dustrysdustrys golden goose spectacularly
fouls its alaskan nest with I111I1 million
gallons of prudhoe crude angry as
alaskansalaskasAlaskans are they recognize the am-
bivalence and confusion they feel
about the future role of that industry
in our state

if there is to be a silver lining in the
black cloud of the ELF and fonaxonxxon
valdez debates let it be alaskansalaskasAlaskans seiz-
ing the moment to begin a realistic and
purposeful dialogue about the alaska
we want to leave to our children

even today alaska has more real
opportunity for the future than any
other state and perhaps most other
nations the current budget mess not-
withstanding we have tremendous
financial resources with which to
secure a responsible future

we have a small population and a
large land mass both precious and
rare in a shrinking world the popula-
tion is highly motivated and experi-
enced the land mass is strategically
located and richly beautiful

I1 use the phrase richly beautiful
carefully for the natural beauty of
alaska is certain to be its ultimate
tangible wealth

I1 have my personal views but wont
speculate here as to where the dialogue
on alaskasalanskas future should begin but
I1 submit that it is not happening now
and has not been a meaningful public
policy subject since the advent of oil

the intervening years have
demonstrated a powerful and latent
ability to meet virtually every unmet
and imagined need of our society
without worrying about the inevitable
requirement to pay the piper certainly
much spending was necessary and
timely and we showed a compassion
and caring in our priorities that were
easy to respond to in times of plenty

we showed the world and ourselves
that we could save something for the
future with the permanent fund we
arearc however facing very tough going
as we deal with the need to reorder
priorities and make tougher choices

ELF and exxonerm valdez should serve
as clear signals that all alaskansalaskasAlaskans must
participate in determining alaskasalanskas
future ofor those forces who know ex-
actly what they want from alaska and
have powerful resources to pursue
their interests will in our absence make
our future for us


